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EDITOR’S NOTE 

Thank you for your contributions to the last  
magazine.  The office has been blessed with a 
new computer – much speedier and no bigger 
than an egg box! This has been very helpful.  
Getting this magazine ready on some very 
dreary days has been cheering me up with all 
the images of Spring – won’t it be lovely to sit 
outside again?  

‘WHAT’S ON’  & ‘COMPASS’ EMAIL Do you like getting your 

‘What’s On?’ and ‘Compass’ via email?  Do you want to 

continue receiving these emails?  

The ‘What’s On?’ is now sent out weekly on a Thursday by me 

from the Parish Office and, in line with GDPR regulations, you 

will no longer receive an email containing the ‘What’s On?’ and 

church news if you do not OPT IN to doing so.   

You have a short time opt in – closing date will be on March 5th.   

If you haven’t replied to the office, by that date, your details will 

be removed.  

All enquiries to the Parish Office 

(stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com) 

 

If you missed the deadline, please email me and I will add you 

to the list… 

 

–Wendy (Editor). 

stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com 

 

mailto:stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com
mailto:stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com
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Letter from Monica… 

 

Dear Friends 

As we enter into the season of Lent, we begin to fix our eyes on Easter 

Sunday and the resurrection of Christ. Journeying with his passion from 

Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday morning is a way of renewing and 

deepening our hope in all that God can do as we are drawn into the 

mystery of Jesus. 

 

One of the difficulties with Lent is the great array of temptations it brings 

to give up something and thereby we become conscious of and focused on 

the possibility of failure. Indeed, we sometimes see the whole purpose of 

Lent as a sort of test of our resolve to stick to it. We sometimes seem to 

enter into Lent as if it were no more than a six-week obstacle course of 

spiritual and physical challenges to be mastered or endured, so that we 

may prove to ourselves, to others and to God how good we are at 

overcoming challenges, coming through the ordeal unscathed by failure, 

triumphantly having resisted the temptation to give in.   

 

But if we see Lent as a sort of challenge then success in Lent becomes an 

achievement, something we have done rather than something done in us. It 

becomes a celebration of our ability and strength rather than anything 

about the working of God’s grace in us, renewing us and helping us to 

write a new history as we journey on in life.  

 

In the gospels (Matthew 4.1-11; Luke 4.1-13) we see that the temptations 

that Jesus faced in  the wilderness  were not about whether he would 

achieve personal triumph through them; the Devil was testing the Sonship 

of Jesus, he was testing whether Jesus was  truly an agent or servant of 

God.  And what we see in Jesus resisting the devil is not about Jesus or His 

personal glory we see the Holy Spirit the Spirit of Truth Grace and 

Humility working through Him. 
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So therefore the focus of Lent is not about the test, and challenges that we 

overcome but on using the time to allow God to use the test and challenges 

as a way of renewing us.  It is about taking time to remember that we are 

not alone the Holy Spirit is with us to renew us and help us to play a part 

in writing a new history.  

 

Our season of Lent invites each of us to take stock and prayerfully 

consider our life and calling, and how we use our gifts and talents, both as 

individuals and as a whole Church, and to be aware of the presence of the 

Holy Spirit in us and in the world around  us.    

 

 

Whether we have given up something for Lent or have started to do 

something new, in A Season for the Spirit, Martin Smith writes: 

 

‘Lent is about freedom which is gained only through exposure to the 

truth…. Truth is not a thing, it is rather an event. Truth happens to us 

when the coverings of illusion are stripped away and what is real 

emerges into the open…The Spirit promises to bring us into truth by 

stripping away some more of the insulation and barriers which have 

separated us from living contact with reality, the reality of God, of 

God’s world and our true self. 

 

At the heart of the Christian story is the belief that God made the world 

and everything in it out of love. Jesus came to live and die for us so that 

we can understand God’s words to him as being meant for us, too: We are  

beloved by God, created in God’s image and we are to live our lives in 

that knowledge. 

 

As we look ahead let us strip away the frills and assess our true nature, our 

true selves in discovering what we are put on earth to do for the remainder 

of our lives.  Let us look to meeting Jesus anew as the disciples did on the 

road to Emmaus. 

 

Love and blessings 

Rev Mthr Monica Cameron 
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LENT 
 

St Richard’s Church, Mill Hill 

We will be using ‘The Rhythm of Life’ material, provided by 

Leeds diocese for our Lent course this year. 

https://learning.leeds.anglican.org/course/rol-lent-2023/ 

There will be five sessions with online materials and videos. It 

is designed to help us deepen our commitment to praying, 

reflecting, celebrating, sharing and encouraging one another, 

with themes of poverty racism and the environment.-  

The sessions will be on Thursdays: 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th 

March at 7.30pm. 

Refreshments will be available. 

 

Our churches will be open from 9.30 - 4.00pm to drop in for 

prayer, or simply to enjoy a peaceful space, or to have a 

conversation.  

St Leonard’s Church, Rectory Road   7th March 

St Nicholas Church, London Road      16th March 

St Richard’s Church, Mill Hill     20th March 

St Martin’s Church, Great Mongeham    29th March 

Refreshments will be available. 

St Martin’s Church 

Friday 24th March 7.30pm - Thanet Community Gospel 

Choir will be performing a  fundraising concert for us.  Tickets 

are £5 each and this will include cake and drinks.  For more 

details, please contact Rev Peter Hambrook, 

peterjohn.hambrook@gmail.com and for tickets please contact 

Peter or Mrs Wendy Manion, stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com 

 

https://learning.leeds.anglican.org/course/rol-lent-2023/
mailto:peterjohn.hambrook@gmail.com
mailto:stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com
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St Richard’s Church, Mill Hill 

Saturday 25th March 9.30am coffee, start 10.00am – 

12.00pm 

Grief and Loss - this is something we will all experience at 

some time - not just through the death of a loved one but other 

losses that impact us too. The Covid years have exacerbated 

this and also deprived us of many of the normal paths we would 

access along our journey through grief. 

Claire Roberts will be with us to lead a morning on the difficulty 

of dealing with grief and loss. Claire has done similar work for 

Rochester Diocese during the Covid pandemic and for 

Canterbury Diocese. She is a member of the Canterbury 

Diocese Pastoral Care and Counselling team. 

HOLY WEEK  2nd – 9th April 
 

The Journey of Holy Week 

This is the most important journey in the Christian Year as we 

journey with Jesus through the events of the final few days of 

his life.  

 

Morning Prayer daily at 9.30am-9.50am as follows: 

Monday         St Richard’s Church, Mill Hill 

Tuesday        St Leonard’s Church, Rectory Road 

Wednesday   St Martin’s Church, Great Mongeham 

Thursday       St Nicholas Church, London Road 

 

PALM SUNDAY - 2nd April 

St Leonard’s Church, Rectory Road 

8.00am. Holy Communion (BCP 1662) 
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St Richard’s Church, Mill Hill 

10.30am. Whole Parish Communion  

        with procession & blessing of Palms 

Holy Week begins and we start our journey towards 

Easter by        marking Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem. Palm 

crosses will be available for everyone. 
 

HOLY MONDAY 

St Nicholas Church, London Road 

Celebration of Holy Communion - 7.30pm 
 

HOLY TUESDAY 

St Leonard’s Church, Rectory Road 

Celebration of Holy Communion -12noon 

HOLY WEDNESDAY 

St Martin’s Church, Great Mongeham 

Stations of the Cross - 7.30pm. A meditation of the last 

hours of Jesus’ life, with images and readings from the 

passion. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 

St Richard’s Church. Mill Hill 

A Christian Passover Celebration - 7.30pm  

The celebration will help us to understand how our 

Christian Eucharist developed out of the ‘Last Supper’ 

Jesus celebrated the night before his death. It will include 

the traditional foot washing, followed by The Watch of 

quiet prayer. 
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GOOD FRIDAY 

St Richard’s Church, Mill Hill 

Children and Families:  Easter workshop - 10am -12pm 

An opportunity for children and young people to sing 

songs, enjoy Easter themed craft activities and help to 

build the Easter Garden.  

Refreshments will be available. 

  

St Leonard’s Church, Rectory Road  

The traditional ‘Good Friday Devotion’ – 1pm-3pm 

The first hour is split into 30-minute meditations. The final 

hour is the Liturgy for Good Friday, including the reading 

of the St John Passion and proclamation of the cross. 

 

HOLY SATURDAY 

St Martin’s Church, London Road 

The Easter Vigil - 7.30pm.  

There will be a service of light, first proclamation of Easter,  

renewal of Baptismal vows and a Eucharist. 

EASTER DAY 9th April 

St Leonard’s Church 

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP 
1662) 

10.00am – Holy Communion 

St Nicholas’ Church  

9.30am   

Holy Communion  

St Martin’s 
Church 

11.00am  Holy 
Communion 
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Please join us on this year’s Lent course on 

Thursdays  2nd , 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th March 

at St Richard’s at 7.30pm. 

Refreshments available. 
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The Thanet Community Gospel 
Choir 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Performing classic Gospel and 
uplifting Popular Music at… 

 

St Martin’s Church,  
Mongeham Church Close, Great Mongeham, Deal 

CT14 0HL 

On 

Friday 24th March, 7.30pm 

Admission £5 on the door or in advance from the 
church office 

Refreshments available during the interval 

Phone: 07900 141334 for more information 

Support our parish – enjoy live music! 
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'Jesus taught us the importance of Prayer'. 
A letter from Elizabeth McConnell 

 
I am just a normal person with no qualifications in religious 
studies at all apart from Bible study certificates when I was a 
childI I have done a discipleship course in another church in Deal 
but it was just an attendance thing, nothing saying that I am 
qualified in prayer. 
 
You don’t need any qualifications for prayer if you were a child 
like me and lots of others in St Martin’s you knelt by your bed 
each night and said your prayers before you got in to go to sleep. 
 
I have no  special education either I went to the local Junior 
school Warden House (the old one in London Road,) and 
secondary school in Deal called Elizabeth Carter, it was a school 
for girls. We had assembly and religious education I’m sure a lot 
of other people here had similar backgrounds. I worked in a local 
pharmacy too on the medical counter, lots of people in this parish 
will remember that. 
 
I have been a member of several churches in the town. I was 
brought up a Methodist then I felt God was calling me to go to St 
George’s along the road, I wasn’t sure why but it is where I met 
my husband. We were married and a few years later our 
daughter Ruth, who some of you will know, was brought up in St 
George’s too and was christened and went to confirmation from 
there. 
 
In 2019 God was telling me to start a prayer group in  St Martins 
I was beginning to lose my sight then and I kept saying to him no 
I can’t do it, I cannot see properly, I spoke to Peter Hambrook 
and said what had been happening and he said, if God is telling 
you to do something you have to obey. He was right. So in 
January 2020 there were five of us praying  together in St 
Martin’s Church, one sadly has died since, he said he’d never 
prayed aloud before he didn’t think he could do it. I had brought 
some prayers on pieces of paper and he read all of them out loud 
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and he said he had enjoyed his prayer time. So you see it not 
hard to become a member of a prayer group. 
  
At St Martins we start with a Bible reading, we thank God for the 
reading and other things, then we have a list of things to pray for 
which you can use, or you can pray for things perhaps I haven’t 
thought of or something of your own, there are no rules on how 
you pray. We sit in a circle, but if your happier kneeling in a pew 
near the rest of us that’s  fine too. 
 
I am now registered blind but God still talks to me and often tells 
me which reading to use and some of the prayers to use or what 
to do. At the end of our prayer time we have a blessing. Why not 
give it a go?  Come and join us on the second Saturday of each 
month at 10am. We look forward to seeing you there, it doesn’t 
matter if you come from another church, we are all one parish.  
We all worship the same God. To pray and talk to God our 
Father, it is just like talking to a friend, there’s no special way to 
do it. 
 
Elizabeth McConnell 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t Forget that Pat Wright our Distinctive Deacon produces a 
Prayer Diary for us every month – March copy is out now - extra 
copies always available. 
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And on the subject of prayer, Mary Shorten sent this… 

 

Some books about prayer… 
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It's the simplest thing in the 
world, yet it can seem so 
difficult. It's as natural as 
breathing, yet it's hard to find 
the right words. Just how do 
you learn to pray? This 
practical, illustrated guide 
considers ten basic questions 
about prayer and offers 
simple helps for making 
prayer a part of everyday life. 
These include: 

* What prayer is; 
* When and where to pray; 
* Whether words are always needed; 
* What to do when prayer seems impossible; 
* Praying alone and with others. 

No one ever becomes an expert in prayer, but this book 
sets out to help you become more open to God's 
presence, which is the heart of prayer. It draws on the 
wisdom of Christians across the ages and offers a 
selection of easily-memorised favourite prayers to 
encourage you as you journey into prayer. 
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The Jesus Prayer has been with us since the earliest years of 
Christianity. With its many variations, from "Lord Jesus Christ, 

son of God, have mercy on me, a 
sinner" to the single word "Jesus" it 
has been a fount of prayer and a 
way of being attentive to God for 
the monks, nuns, clergy and lay 
people of the Eastern Church for 
centuries. 

Today, the Jesus Prayer is practiced 
all over the world in every Christian 
tradition. Simple in form, but 
powerful in its potential to develop 
and transform the heart, it becomes 
a way of life for those who practice 
it. 

This short, simple guide is ideal for 
all who are new to this ancient spiritual practice and all who are 
learning to make it part of their daily practice of prayer. 

 
 

 

Daily readings and meditations from the 

Iona Community. 

 

 

At the time of writing these books were all available from various 

sources.  You should be able to find them and at the best price by 

doing an internet search. 
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Memory Café 

             at St Richard’s  Church           
                               Mill Hill, Deal  

                                 CT14 9JU 
 

Are you living with a dementia or memory loss or caring 

for someone who does?   

Then, our Memory Café is for you.  An opportunity for 

carers and cared-for to meet others with similar life 

experiences and find support. 
 

Last Tuesday of the month 

4 – 6 pm 
 

Tea, coffee and good conversation guaranteed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Prescribers will be in attendance to help with daily 

living tasks, housing queries, benefits advice and so much 

more. 
 

For more information contact  

Sally Barclay on 01304 614237 
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Lent began on 22nd February but 

there is still time to think about 

its meaning. Instead of giving something 

up – here are 35 ideas of THINGS TO DO for Lent. 

• Listen to some worship music when you are in the car 

• Amazon shopping?  Keep that ‘must have’ item in the basket 

for a couple of days at least – or for the whole of Lent 

• Are you a nail biter?  Try giving it up – you never know - it may 

last 

• Phone a friend you have been meaning to get in contact with 

• What are you reading?  Can you get some recommendations 

from a Christian friend or bookseller? 

• Put down your phone during a meal 

• Is there an appointment you have been putting off?  Doctor 

dentist?  Opticians?  Make it now 

• Catch up with a loved one – phone, text or go to see them 

• Are you looking after your skin?  Male or female – it’s an 

important organ of the body and needs protecting 

• Do you need to have a chat with someone who has hurt you?  

Do you need to offer forgiveness? 

• Instead of giving up chocolate, how about giving something up 

that will give you more time to read your bible, attend our lent 

Course (even if you’ve missed the first weeks)?  See page 10 for 

details 

• Could you give up fast food or takeaways for Lent?  Save and/or 

donate the cash 

• Restart that work-out you did during lockdown, you enjoyed it 

and it kept you healthier 
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• Are you an online games fiend?  Could you be looking at the 

Bible instead? 

• Think about your posture.  Think about it and see if you can 

improve it 

• Let’s talk about coffee!   Change to decaf? Cut down at least? 

• Gossip?  Don’t!  Say something positive about the person 

instead 

• Alcohol.  Change what you do, drink less, drink different, drink 

socially only 

• Try to donate something every day.  Foodbanks, ‘clutter’ to 

charity shops 

• Meat.  Can you cut down?  Try different food styles. 

• Turn off your phone from 8pm to waking up time 

• Wake up half an hour earlier. 

• Try giving up a junk food favourite 

• Write a note, send a text, pick up a phone to say thank you at 

least once a day 

• Money – is there a frivolous spend that you could give up? 

• Swearing – think about your speech 

• Sunday lunch out?  Try cooking Sunday lunch in and invite 

someone around 

• Snacks in the home.  Don’t buy them, make healthier options 

• Think and do positive things when your thoughts spiral 

downwards 

• Plastic – can you reduce what you use today? 

• Food/shopping deliveries – go and get them instead 

• Could you choose a social media platform to give up for Lent? 

• Be honest on your social media  

• Be kind to yourself, are you getting enough rest?  Could you 

offer to give someone else some time to rest?  

• Fizzy drinks – are they kind to you and your teeth?  Can you 

change the ones you choose? 
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DWELLING IN THE WORD - This is the passage we will be 
thinking about for a while when we ‘Dwell in the Word’ 
together as a Parish. Ephesians 4. 1-16 

4 As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life 
worthy of the calling you have received. 2 Be completely humble 
and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love. 3 Make 
every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of 
peace. 4 There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were 
called to one hope when you were called; 5 one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism; 6 one God and Father of all, who is over all and 
through all and in all. 

7 But to each one of us grace has been given as Christ 
apportioned it. 8 This is why it says: 

“When he ascended on high, 
    he took many captives 
    and gave gifts to his people.”  

9 (What does “he ascended” mean except that he also 
descended to the lower, earthly regions? 10 He who descended 
is the very one who ascended higher than all the heavens, in 
order to fill the whole universe.) 11 So Christ himself gave the 
apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and 
teachers, 12 to equip his people for works of service, so that the 
body of Christ may be built up 13 until we all reach unity in the 
faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become 
mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ. 

14 Then we will no longer be infants, tossed back and forth by 
the waves, and blown here and there by every wind of teaching 
and by the cunning and craftiness of people in their deceitful 
scheming. 15 Instead, speaking the truth in love, we will grow to 
become in every respect the mature body of him who is the 
head, that is, Christ. 16 From him the whole body, joined and 
held together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds 
itself up in love, as each part does its work.  
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History of Mother's Day in the UK and Ireland 

On the fourth Sunday in Lent, from about the sixteenth 

century, it had been a tradition for families to attend a church 

service in the nearest important church or cathedral - their 

'Mother' church.  Attending the church service together was 

a rare occasion for families to gather 

as one, and members of the family 

who worked on that day were often 

given the day off, so they could also 

attend the service. 

As time went by, servants and 

apprentices were still given the day off, 

but instead of going to the 'mother' 

church, they would have used the day off to spend time with 

their families and indeed their mothers.  Nowadays, Mother's 

Day is a celebration of the role of the mother, similar to the 

American tradition, and children will give their mother's a 

card and gift; younger children making their mother 

breakfast is a common activity.  Mother's Day is the third 

most popular holiday to buy greeting cards for, behind 

Christmas and St. Valentine's Day. 

The fourth Sunday in some Christian traditions was known as 

'Refreshment Sunday' or the 'Sunday of the five loaves', as it 

was supposedly the day on which the miracle of the feeding 

of the five thousand took place when Jesus fed five thousand 

people despite only having five loaves of bread and two 

fishes. 
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MARCH FUNDRAISING 
COFFEE MORNING 

TUESDAY 28TH MARCH  

9.30 – 12 

ST LEONARD’S SOCIAL CENTRE 

IN AID OF PARISH FUNDS 

 

 

 

DONATIONS OF CAKES AND 
PRIZES WELCOME 
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The Song of Spring 

 
Daffodils play their trumpets to herald the Spring 

The Blackbird starts its courting and begins to sing 

The Sunshine slowly warms the cold chilly air 

As sharp green shoots appear from earth so bare. 

 

The woods are carpeted in white Anemones 

Sending out a scent so sweet it tempts waking bees 

The Great Spotted Woodpecker joins in the fun 

As with his beak he hammers the beech like a big drum. 

 

The last of the snowdrops dance in the breeze 

As it comes to the end of Winter’s icy freeze 

And as April showers rain across the land 

Others come and join The Song of Spring’s Band. 

 

Daffodils play their trumpets and birds are on the wing 

As all of God’s creation start to sing The Song of Spring. 

 

By Chris Taylor 
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When does spring start?  The Met 
Office says…  How you define the first day of spring 

depends on whether you are referring to the astronomical or meteorological 
spring… 

Astronomical spring 

Astronomical seasons refer to the position of Earth's orbit in relation to the 
Sun, considering equinoxes and solstices. This is due to the 23.5 degrees 
of tilt of the Earth's rotational axis concerning its orbit around the Sun. 
Since the seasons vary in length, the start date of a new season can fall on 
different days each year. This year, astronomical spring began 
on 20 March 2022 and ended on 21 June 2022. 

For upcoming years, the dates for astronomical spring will be: 

Year Spring Starts Spring Ends 

Spring 2023 Monday 20th March Wednesday 21st June 

Spring 2024 Wednesday 20th March Thursday 20th June 

Spring 2025 Thursday 20th March Saturday 21st June 

Meteorological spring 

Meteorological seasons are instead based on the annual temperature cycle 
and measure the meteorological state, as well as coinciding with the 
calendar to determine a clear transition between the seasons. 

The meteorological seasons consist of splitting the seasons into four 
periods made up of three months each. These seasons are split to coincide 
with our Gregorian calendar, making it easier for meteorological observing 
and forecasting to compare seasonal and monthly statistics. By the 
meteorological calendar, spring will always start on 1 March; ending on 
31 May. 

The seasons are defined as spring (March, April, May), summer (June, 
July, August), autumn (September, October, November) 
and winter (December, January, February). 

https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/learning/seasons/spring
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/learning/seasons/summer
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/learning/seasons/autumn
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/learning/seasons/winter
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Deuteronomy 11:14 

14 then I will send rain on your land in its season, both autumn 

and spring rains, so that you may gather in your grain, new 

wine and olive oil. 

Hosea 6:3 

3 Let us acknowledge the LORD; let us press on to acknowledge 

him. As surely as the sun rises, he will appear; he will come to us 

like the winter rains, like the spring rains that water the earth.” 

James 5:7 

7 Be patient, then, brothers and sisters, until the Lord’s coming. 

See how the farmer waits for the land to yield its valuable crop, 

patiently waiting for the autumn and spring rains. 

Joel 2:23 

23 Be glad, people of Zion, rejoice in the LORD your God, for he 

has given you the autumn rains because he is faithful. He sends 

you abundant showers, both autumn and spring rains, as 

before. 

Isaiah 35:1 
1 The desert and the parched land will be glad; the wilderness will rejoice and 

blossom. Like the crocus, 

Job 29:23 
23 They waited for me as for showers and drank in my words as the spring 

rain. 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/35-1.html
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Do you like to sing? Come to the next free 

taster session of the Landmark Show Choir 

on Friday 10th March 2023.  We have been 

established for over 10 years and are a 

friendly group who love to perform in the 

local community and support charities. No 

singing experience is required. Maddie 

teaches by ear. We meet on Fridays at the 

Landmark Centre, Deal 6-7.30pm pay as 

you go £7. Contact Maddie on 07714 433649 or email 

maddie4music@btinternet.com or find us on Facebook to register 

for your free taster session. 

 

The Sightsavers 

coffee morning in 

the Social Centre in  

February raised £570.50 – a fantastic 

effort .  The total included £107 raised 

by Barbara Sharman who, since Covid, 

has been organising coffee mornings 

in her home for her neighbours. A big 

thank you to Sue, Barbara and their 

teams and all the supporters. 

mailto:maddie4music@btinternet.com
mailto:maddie4music@btinternet.com
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23rd April 

Did you know? 

 

 
 

• St George wasn’t English   born – in the 3rd century AD – more 

than 2,000 miles away in Cappadocia (modern day Turkey). 

• He wasn’t a knight it is more likely that he was an officer in the 

Roman army. 

• He was a martyr It is believed that, during the persecutions of the 

Emperor Diocletian in the early 4th century, St George was 

executed for refusing to make a sacrifice in honour of the pagan 

gods. 

• He never visited England  his reputation for virtue and holiness 

spread across Europe and his feast day – the 23rd April – was 

celebrated in England from the 9th century onwards.  The St 

George cross was not used to represent England until the reign of 

Henry VIII. 

• The dragon was added later The story goes that St George rode 

into Silene (modern day Libya) to free the city from a dragon who 

had a taste for humans, but it’s a story which post-dates the real 

George by several centuries.  But the story was developed and 

popularised in the Middle Ages in a compendium of stories about 

saints’ lives, The Golden Legend. 

• St George was a saint for 1000 years before the ‘holiday’  St 

George was canonised in AD 494 by Pope Gelasius, who claimed 
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he was one of those 'whose names are justly revered among men 

but whose acts are known only to God'.  April 23rd was probably 

the date of his martyrdom. 

• England isn’t alone in celebrating St George During the Middle 

Ages, people believed that St George was one of the 'Fourteen 

Holy Helpers' – a group of saints who could help during epidemic 

diseases. St George's protection was invoked against several nasty 

diseases, including the Plague and leprosy.  From around 1100, St 

George’s help was also sought to protect the English army. In 

William Shakespeare’s Henry V, the monarch calls on the saint 

during his battle cry at the Battle of Harfleur crying “God for 

Harry! England, and St. George!” Five hundred years later – during 

the First World War – a ghostly apparition of St George is said to 

have aided British troops during their retreat from Mons. 

• St George represents those who we honour The Order of the 

Garter (founded by Edward III in 1348) is the highest order of 

chivalry in the country.  To this day St George’s cross still appears 

on the Garter badge and his image is the pendant of the Garter 

chain.  In 1940 King George VI created a new award for acts of the 

greatest heroism or courage in circumstance of extreme danger. 

The George Cross, named after the king, bears the image of St 

George vanquishing the dragon.  
(Source: English heritage website) 
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Have you checked out the new website yet?  It’s in it’s 

earliest days (so please be kind) – the administrators 

are still having ongoing training from the site builders. 

We are hopeful of finding someone to look after it – 

please pray for a volunteer.  Let’s pray it becomes a 

useful outreach tool.  Here is the link: 

The Parochial Church Council 

(upperdealandgtmongehamparish.com) 

 

 

 

 

https://upperdealandgtmongehamparish.com/
https://upperdealandgtmongehamparish.com/
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The popular ‘CHEQUERS KITCHEN 
COOKERY SCHOOL’… 

has gone community based and in 
February held 
sessions at St 
Richard’s 
Church during 
our usual 
Monday café 
meetings.  This 
time they were 
demonstrating 
delicious meals 
on a budget. 

 

Keep an eye out 
for their next 
appearance. 

On Mondays 
during March 
we will see the 
Social 
Prescribers, 
DDC and Green 
Doctors. 
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KIDS CLUB 

FEBRUARY 
HALF TERM 
2023 
The theme was ‘love’ 
and the club was 
enthusiastically 
enjoyed by all who 
attended.  Contacts 
were made with new 
families and it is 
hoped it will be 
something we repeat 
very soon… 

Thanks to Tracey 
and her team for all the 
wonderful crafts, stories 
and activities they enjoyed.  
(My two grandchildren 
loved going, especially 
when they got a third day 
there.)   

Thanks also to our local Co-
Op for providing tasty 
lunches – everything was 
eaten! 
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Friday saw the visit of 
some ‘Skinnypigs’!  It 
looks like they were 
very 
loved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from Tracey, the 

week’s leader… 

‘The week went really well, 
we had a lively group of 
children that had fun doing 
craft activities, listening to 
bible stories, learning 
worship songs and playing 
games. On Friday they even 
had a visit from some Skinny 
Pigs!  
We had very positive 
feedback from the children 
and parents. 
Thank you to everyone who 
helped to make the event 
such a success. Also a BIG 
thank you to the Co-op for 
supplying the children's 
packed lunches for the 
week. 
We are planning to organise 
more events in the near 
future - during May half 
term and the school 
summer holidays. SO 
WATCH THIS SPACE!!’ 
(Families and Children's 
Team) 
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See pages 4-8 for details of services from 1st to 9th April 2023 

SERVICES 

for the 

remainder 

of APRIL 

2023 

ST 

LEONARD’S 

ST 

MARTIN’S 

ST 

NICHOLAS 

ST 

RICHARD’S 

16th April 

2nd Sunday of 

Easter 

 

 

8am  

Holy 

Communion 

10am Holy 

Communion 

11am  

Morning 

Worship 

4.00pm 

Evensong 

9.30am Holy 

Communion 

 

23rd April 

3rd Sunday of 

Easter 

8am  

Holy 

Communion 

10am 

Morning 

Worship 

11am 

Holy 

Communion 

9.30am 

Morning 

Worship 

 

30th April 

4th Sunday of 

Easter 

 

8am  

Holy 

Communion 

10am  

No service 

 

11am  

No service 

 

9.30am  

No service  

10.30am 

Whole Parish 

Communion 
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SERVICES 

MAY 

 2023 

ST 

LEONARD’S 

ST 

MARTIN’S 

ST 

NICHOLAS 

ST 

RICHARD’S 

7th May 

5th Sunday of 

Easter 

8am  

Holy 

Communion 

10am 

Morning 

Worship 

11am 

Morning 

Worship 

9.30am  

Holy 

Communion  

10.30am  

Holy 

Communion 

14th May 

 

 

8am  

Holy 

Communion 

10am Holy 

Communion 

11am  

Holy 

Communion 

9.30am 

Morning 

Worship 

 

Thursday 

18th May 

Ascension 

Day 

 7.00pm 

Service of 

prayer and 

Praise with 

Holy 

Communion 

  

21st May 

 

 

8am  

Holy 

Communion 

10am 

Morning 

Worship 

4.00pm 

Evensong 

11am  

Morning 

Worship 

 

9.30am  

Holy 

Communion 

 

28th May 

 

Pentecost 

(Whit 

Sunday) 

8am  

Holy 

Communion 

10am Holy 

Communion 

11am Holy 

Communion 

9.30am 

Morning 

Worship 
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YOUTH CHOIR 
with refreshments! 

‘COME AND SING’ 

COMING SOON 
at St Leonard’s Church 

Rectory Road, CT14  9LU 

 
For all young people from 

reading age upwards 
 

For more information please contact  

Rev Monica Cameron or the Parish Office 
revmonicacameron@gmail.com or 07938 360395 

stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com  

mailto:revmonicacameron@gmail.com
mailto:stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com
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Come and join us! 
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PALM 

SUNDAY 
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St Leonard’s Church Hand bell Ringers have an  

ap-‘peal’ and would like to invite you… 

• To join their small group of novice and 

experienced hand bell ringers 

• If you are interested in having a go, they meet 

every Tuesday at 7pm in Deal 

• There’s no need to be able to read music 

• Beginners are welcome 

• More information from Jane on 01304 379698 – 

please give her a ring! 
KNIT KNACKS  

Knitting/Craft group.  First 

Tuesday afternoon of the 

month, 2-4pm in St Leonard’s 

Social Centre.  Come and join us 

for coffee, craft and chat. 

Regular Coffee Mornings 
Tuesdays  

9.30-11.30am 

St Leonard’s Social 
Centre 

Look out for Charity 
Specials - 28/3, 16/5, 4/7, 

22/8, 10/10, 21/11 
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Warm Zone,  

St Richard’s: Monday 

9.30-3pm 

 

Friendship Lunch, St 

Richard’s: Monthly, 

first Thursday, 12 noon. 

 please contact Lydia on 

01304 721027 or  

07453 817745 
 

Support Hub for Ukraine, 

 St Richard’s 

 Mondays 9.30am-12 

English Lessons 

Thursdays 10-1pm 

(not 1st Thursday of the month) 

Volunteers needed please see 

Sharon Greenwood) 
 

Parish Prayer Group, St Martins: 

Monthly, second Saturday, 

10.00am 

First Saturday of the 

month.  8.30 at the Sir 

Norman Wisdom, Deal. 
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Who’s Who at Upper Deal and Great Mongeham 

Priest Rev Monica Cameron 

revmonicacameron@gmail.com 

01304 374076 

07938 360395 

Parish Office Admin:  Wendy Manion  

St Leonard’s Church Office 

(Tuesday to Thursday 9-12) 

stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com 

01304 369919 

Church Wardens Christine Taylor 

Steve Goodsell               

Steve Manion     

 

01304 852923 

07402 667888 

07968 972746 

  

Deputy Church 

Wardens 

John Fletcher 

Sandy Sullivan 

Wendy Manion 

Phil Chambers 

01304 362109 

01304 379106 

07411 432541 

01304 360230 

PCC Treasurer Jim Sullivan 01304 379106 

PCC Secretary Wendy Manion 07411 432541 

Friendship Lunch Lydia Lewis 01304 721027 

St Leonard’s 

Social Centre 

Irene Mantle 01304 367082 

Caretaker Phil Chambers 01304 360230 
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 CONTACT DETAILS 

Revd Mthr Monica Cameron - see above 

Baptism, Wedding and Office enquiries:  Wendy Manion  

01304 369919 

(stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com)  

Visit our website: https://upperdealandgtmongehamparish.com/ 
 

Ministry Team 

Rev Mthr Monica Cameron (Priest in charge) 

Rev Sharon Greenwood 

Rev Wendy Jackson-Hill 

Rev Patrick Kavanagh 

Rev Pat Wright      (Distinctive Deacon) 

Jim Sullivan           (Reader) 

Nick Tomaszewski (Reader) 

Julie Chambers       (ALM) 

Stephen Manion     (ALM) 

Mary Shorten         (ALM) 

 

PASTORAL VISITING TEAM 

Jim Sullivan, Linda Dixon, Liz Larner, Patrick Kavanagh, Pat Wright, 

Sandy Sullivan, Steve Goodsell, 

MLC TEAM 

Rev Monica, Christine Taylor, Sharon Greenwood, Steve Goodsell, 

Steve Manion, Jane Slater, Wendy Manion, Diane Thurgood 

 

  

  

mailto:stleonardsoffice@btinternet.com
https://upperdealandgtmongehamparish.com/
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Please help us in the work we do in this parish and our 

churches.  Please use this QR code to easily give the  

amount of your choice in the method of your choice.  

The link is managed by PayPal but you do not need a 

PayPal account to give.  Easy and safe.  Thank you for 

your help in our work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please have a look at our website to see the things we are 

doing.  We have a need for volunteers too and you are 

always welcome if you would just like to join in. 

https://upperdealandgtmongehamparish.com/ 

  

 

https://upperdealandgtmongehamparish.com/
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